# Department of Elementary Education

## Multiple Subject Credential Program (MSC)

**Apply Online through CSU: Cal Apply**

**Deadline for Fall 2018 EXTENDED March 15, 2018**

### Program Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program Options</th>
<th>Admission</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| One Calendar Year Program                | Only in the Fall Including Summer July 16 - August 10, 2018 | - CBEST  
- CSET  
- Early Field Experience (45 total hours) |
| Three Semester Program                   | Fall or Spring                                  | 12 hours of Early Field Experience will be accepted from preschool (3-5 year olds), TK, 6th-12th grade public school, or K-5th grade after school program held at a public school site. |
| MSC, Early Childhood Education focus, TK-3rd | One-Calendar Year Fall only                     | The other 33 hours will be in a TK-5 diverse classroom setting |
| Spanish Bilingual Educators for Social Transformation (BEST) Three Semester Program | Fall or Spring                                  | Chinese Bilingual CSET & CSET LOTE III:  
Chinese Language Exam Mandarin or Cantonese |
| Chinese Bilingual: Three Semester Program | Fall or Spring                                  |                                                   |

**12 units transfer to MA: Concentration Elementary Education and MA: Early Childhood Education.**

**Contact:**
- Credential Admissions and Analysts: credinfo@sfsu.edu
- Department of Elementary Education: elemed@sfsu.edu

**See our GCOE website:**
- [http://gcoe.sfsu.edu](http://gcoe.sfsu.edu)
- [http://eed.sfsu.edu](http://eed.sfsu.edu)

Follow the Cal State Apply Steps.